Petra Lazáková
CZECH female VOICE over
Thank you for contacting me, for your trust and for your friendly
cooperation!
1. Introduction of MY SERVICES:
o

PETRA – is a professional Czech female voice talent with more than 20 years of
experience. She has been working for the Czech Radio as a reporter/moderator since
1999. She also created 3 charitable children CDs for UNICEF, ADRA and DOctoRs
foR Africa/Asia. Petra records various VO projects such as radio spots and TV
commercials, documentaries, audiobooks, corporate video/audio presentations,
telephone system messaging, e-learning classes, navigation systems, fairy-tales,
various announcements etc.

o

CLIENTS - Google, Volkswagen, Mercedes Benz, Iberia Airlines, Olympus, Phillips,
Unilever, Pandora jewelry, Staropramen (Molson Coors Central Europe), Vorwerk, Tmobile, Sholl, Zoll, Wrigley, Inter Cars, My Heritage, Legoland, UNICEF, ADRA,
DORRA (DOctors foR Africa/Asia), Czech Radio, Czech Television, Pneu Continental,
SVOX, Nuance Communications Zurich, Bookshop Neoluxor, BAE Systems, REVO
Payments...

2. STUDIO and DELIVERY information:
Professional studio with a sound engineer which guarantees delivery within 24 hours if
needed.
o
o
o

MICS: Neumann U87, Brauner Phanthera, Neumann TLM 103, Neumann TLM 170
and more...
MIC PREAMPS: SSL Alpha Channel, SPL Gold Mike and more.
OTHER EQUIPEMENT: Pro Tools 8, Pro Tools 2018 // iZotope RX 6, Altiverb, Waves,
Master X and many more // Monitory Genelec 1031A, Genelec 1032 A

3. VOICE SAMPLES to listen or download:
https://www.lazakova.cz/voice-over
https://bit.ly/Petra-voice-samples
Ideal mix downloadable from the second link:
PL-announcement-airlines.wav / P-IVR new.wav / P_TV spot kids-demo 2.mp3 /
P_character.mp3 /P_narrative.mp3
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4. COMPLETE VIDEO VO projects to watch:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzUUk34WV-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IO_o4SBjDoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=rEMiscJ_tt0

5. MORE INFORMATION, voice samples, photos right here:
https://www.lazakova.cz/voice-over
6. CONTACT:
Petra Lazáková - CZECH voice // www.lazakova.cz // +420 720 549 867

And a few references… 😊
Alex Harris-MacDuff // Producent / Great Britain
„Hi Petra! Thanks so much for all your work on the project before! You did an amazing job,
and the client is very happy with the results! I look forward to hearing from you, it'd be great
to work with you again"
Milosz Wolkowicz // Manager of the studio / Poland
„Hi Petra, thank you sooooooooo much for the file. In my opinion it's perfect! You did great
job! Of course I will contact you - you can be sure about it! I will for sure, cause working with
you Petra is pure pleasure!"
Umy Chang // Project manager / Thaiwan
„Dear Petra! We are very happy that the project is completed perfectly! Thank you so much
for explaining and arranging all the recording details.
Your cooperation is the fastest, kindest, and most efficient. I enjoyed our every
communication!
We do hope there will be more cooperation in near future. :-)“

I am looking forward to hearing from you soon!
All the best to you!
Petra
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